
Premises 13 High Street - Shrivenham 

Premises on the corner of High Street and Hazell’s Lane 

Known by many as the ‘Thatched Shop.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The earliest documentary reference that we have of this building comes from the Tithe 

Survey of 1844. In the clip shown below, it was listed as owned by the Shrivenham Poor and 

occupied by Joseph Hughes. We know from the parish records and the letters of George 

Merryweather, (published by SHS 2020) that Joseph Hughes was the Parish Clerk and had been 

since 1812.  

 

 

 

 

 

An iconic building in Shrivenham High Street, generally 
known as the ‘Thatched Shop.’ Photo circa 1955 courtesy of 

Paul Williams 

Tithe Survey of 1844. No 197 Owner: Lord Barrington. Occ: Henry Fuce. 
No 198 Owner: Shrivenham Poor. Occ: Joseph Hughes – House, 

Schoolroom and Garden 



 

 

We also know from the Letters of George Merryweather, that there was a school for boys in 

Shrivenham as early as 1816. In letter No 27, dated 19th April 1816, George’s son, Horatio, 

stated in answer to a question put to him, “all the boys of the school know of it as well as me, it 

was the talk there.” And in the same letter, George Merryweather stated that, “the schoolmaster 

is on the point of marrying Mr Hedge’s niece.” The Schoolhouse was built by the Rev. Edward 

Berens, and it was built behind the ‘Poor House’ which was 13 High Street that we know 

today. The school master was Joseph Hughes who was also the Parish Clerk, and features 

regularly throughout the Churchwardens records (SHS N359) and the letters of George 

Merryweather (1815 – 1818). A school for girls was erected in the churchyard in 1847, also by 

Rev. Edward Berens. 

 

This accounts for why the building was listed as such in the 1844 tithe survey. In the census 

of 1851, Joseph Hughes is listed as a Relieving Officer, (of the poor) Postmaster and Parish 

Clerk and the positioning within the census suggests that the property location is still 13 

High Street. As the Postmaster at that time, he would have been the point of contact for the 

post delivery and collection from the post town of Faringdon. It would be a few more years 

before Shrivenham acquired a dedicated Post Office. (See SHS No: 2553 for a more detailed explanation). 

Listed with Joseph Hughes was his Housekeeper, Rachel Sly, a Teacher called John 

Partridge who was only 12 years of age (normal practice then for youngsters to teach other youngsters), and 

Edward Lamburn who is described as a Schoolmaster and Clerk, aged 21. Joseph Hughes 

died age 63 and was buried in Shrivenham churchyard on 18th August 1854. 

 

The Churchwardens records show that the new Parish Clerk was George Haynes and this 

is confirmed by the census of 1861, in which he is described as age 61, Builder, Parish Clerk 

and Bailiff to the Court Leet of the Hundred of Shrivenham. But, by the positioning of the 

entry within the census, it seems unlikely that he and his family occupied 13 High Street. 

Much more likely is James Stanley who is listed as the Parish School Master aged 32, with 

Jane his wife and four children. 

 

By 1863, the new National School was being built further up the high street where it still 

stands today. The Schoolhouse for Boys behind number 13 High Street had been built on 



land owned by the Barrington Estate and became the Forrester’s Meeting Hall. The 

Barrington Estate Survey of 1866 shows that number 13 High Street had by then become a 

Butcher’s Shop run by Joseph Hazell as well as a house, with the Forrester’s Hall as a 

separate building. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joseph Hazell died and was buried in Shrivenham churchyard on 18th March 1869 age 50. 

His wife Ellen carried on the business of Butcher and the census of 1871 shows her listed 

with her four sons and a young servant girl. The positioning of the listing on the census, 

right next door to George Butler the Postmaster, confirms that the premises is number 13 

High Street. 

 

By the time of the next census in 1881, the Hazell’s had vacated number 13 High Street and 

it was occupied by William and Alice Chivers. William was listed as being a Carpenter but 

there was still a shop there, probably run by his wife. The Kelly’s Directory for 1887 listed 

him as a Builder. A local newspaper reported a court case from the Faringdon Petty Sessions 

whereby Mary Ann Sealey was charged with stealing a piece of pork from the shop of 

The Barrington Estate Map of 1866. No 169 
Owner: Lord Barrington. Occ: Joseph Hazell – 
Hse, gdns & Butcher’s Shop. No 170 Owner: 

Lord Barrington. Occ: Forrester’s Hall, Club Hse. 



William Chivers at Shrivenham. (Berkshire Chronicle 28/10/1882). The parish records show that 

William Chivers died later in that decade and was buried in Shrivenham churchyard on 27th 

May 1888. Alice his wife continued on with the business and was listed as a Grocer in the 

census of 1891. The property seemed to have been made up of two units as they are shown 

separately on the census, with Alice having the shop, and son John Chivers occupying 

another part as a Carpenter, with his wife Hannah and four-month-old, Ethel. Alice was still 

running the shop according to the Kelly’s Directory of 1895, but by the census of 1901, it was 

the start of a very long tenure of the Dike family. 

 

 

 

 

In 1911, Thomas Dike was age 37 and his occupation was listed on the census as a Coach 

Builder, born in Ashbury. His wife was Sarah Ann, known as Annie, age 43, and they had 

children, William 11, Madalene 13 and Winifred 12. We do have a separate listing on the 

Dike family in the Heritage Catalogue N1023. We also have a separate listing for daughter 

Madalene, affectionately known as Madge Moon, for the celebrations of her 90th birthday in 

N922. It was a very large occasion and a huge number of people turned up. Thomas was a 

keen Cricketer and played with the Shrivenham team for many years and he also liked a 

game of Billiards. He was Sexton of the church and was a proficient and respected 

Undertaker in the village. It was Thomas Dike who first spotted the fire in the church in 

1910 and raised the alarm. Without his timely intervention the outcome would have been 

likely as total destruction. Annie died and was buried on 12th January 1929. Thomas lived 

on much later and was buried on 21st February 1959, aged 85. His two daughters, Wini and 

Madge had been running the shop since the death of their mother, but at the moment we 



don’t know when the Dike’s vacated number 13 High Street, the property that became 

known as the Thatched Shop and had been for over a century. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It had at least two periods when it became a restaurant, Thatchers and Fennels, going back to 

a shop and then became the, Treatment Rooms as it is at present. 

 

 

 

 



 

 


